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THE LOVED ONE GONE
A light is from our household gone,

A voice we loved is °ti led .

A place is vacant at our hearth
Which never can be tilled;

A gentle heart that throbbed but now
With tenderness and love,

Has hushed its wearied throbbing here
To throb in bliss above.

Yen, to the home where angels are,
His trusting soul has

And yet we bend above hi, tend,
With tears and call him dead ;

We call him dead, but ala! we know
He dwells where living waters flow

We miss thee from our home, deur on
We miss thee trout thy place—-

! life will be su dark without
The sunshine of thy face

WO wait fur thee ILL eves
When stars begin to burn,

Wu linger in our cottage porch
To luck for thy return;

But vainly fur thy coming steps
We list through all the hours—

We only hear the wind's low voice
That murmurs through the flowerr.

And the dark river's .sulemn layatt
Sweep along the woodlands dun

a sharp lookout for any chalet that might
offer a shelter for the night. Pushing for-
ward thus, I found myself presently at
the head of a little verdant ravine, chan-
neled, as it were, in the face of the plateau.
1 hesitated. It seemed, through the
gathering darkness, as if I could discern
vague traces of a path trampled here and
there in the deep grass. It also seemed
as if the ravine tended down towards the
upper pastures which were my destination.
By following it I could scaroely.go wrong.
Where there is grass there are generally
cattle and a chalet : and I might possibly
find a nearer resting place than I had an-
ticipated. At all events 1 resolved to try
it.

The ravine proved shorter than I had
expected, and, instead of leading immedi-
ately downward, opened Uti o❑ a second
plateau, through which a worn-worn foot-
way struck off abruptly to the left. Pur-
suing this foot-way with what speed
might, I came, in the course of a few
wore minutes, to a sudden slope, at the
bottom of which, in a basin almost sur-
rounded by gigantic limestone cliffs, lay a

small dark lake, a few fields, and a chalet.
The rose tints had by this time come and
gone, and the snow had put on that ghostly
grey which precedes the dark. Before I
could descend the slope, skirt the lake,
and mount the little eminence ou which
the house stood, sheltered by its back
ground of rocks, it, was already night, and
the stars were in the sky.

1 went up to the d and knocked ; no
one answered. 1 opened the door; all
was dark ; I paused —held my breath—-
listened—fancied 1 could distinguish a low
sound, as of one breathing. I knocked
again. My second knock was followed by

noise, like the pushing of a chair,
and a man's voice said, hoarsely :

Who is there r
A traveler,' I replied, 'seeking shelter

fur the night.'
A heavy footstep crossed the floor, a

sharp flash shot through the darkness, and
I saw by the flickering of tinder, a man's

I was about to ask what ailed her, but
something in his face arrested the question
on my lips. 1 know not, to this hour,
what that something was. I could not
define it then ; I cannot describe it now ;
but I hope I may never see it in a living ,
face again.

I followed him to the foot of a ladder
at the further end of the dairy.

Up there !' he said, placing the lantern
in my hand, and strode heavily back into
the darkness.

I went up, and found myself in a long,
low granary, stored with corn sacks, hay,
onions, rock salt, cheeses, and farming
implements. In one corner were the usual
luxuries of a mattrass, a rug, and a three-
legged stool. My first care was to make
a systematic inspection of the loft and all
that it contained. My next, to open a
little unglazed lattice with a sliding shut-
ter, just opposite my bed.

Che night was brilliant, and a stream of
fresh air and moonlight poured in. op-
pressed by a strange, undefined sense of
trouble, I extinguished the lantern, and-
stood looking out upon the solemn peaks
and glaciers. Their solitude seemed to
me more than usually awful ; their silence
more than usually profound. I could not
help associating them, in some vague way,
with the mystery in the house. I perplexed
myself with all kinds of wild conjectures
as to what the nature of that myster,
might be. The woman's face haunted me
like an evil dream. Again and again I,
from the lattice, vainly listening for any
sound in the rooms below. A long time
went by thus, until at length, overpowered
by the fatigues of the day, I stretched
myself on the mattrass, took my knapsack
for a pillow, and fell fast asleep.

I can guess neither how long my sleep
lasted, nor from what cause I awoke. I
only know that my sleep 'was dreamless
and profound ; and that I started from it
suddenly, unaccountably, trembling in
every nerve, and possessed by an over-
whelming sense of danger.

Danger ! Danger of what kind?. From

the hills. Suddenly my eyes fell upon a
little lake—a sullen pool—lying in the
shade of an amphitheatre of rocks some
eight hundred feet below.

Until that moment the night and its
terrors appeared to have passed away like
a wicked vision, but now the very sky
seemed darkened above me. Yes, there it,
all lay at my feet. Yonder was the path
by which I had descended from the
plateau, and, lower still, the accursed
chalet, with its background of ruggid cliffs
and overhanging precipice.

Well might they lie, in shadow ! Well
might the sunlight refuse to touch the
ripples of that lake with gold, and to light
up the windows of that house with an
illumination direct from heaven.

Thus standing, thus looking down, I
became aware of a strange sound—a sound
singularly distinct, but far away—a sound
sharper and hollower than the fall of an
avalanche, and unlike anything that I re-
membered•to have heard. While I was
yet asking myself what it could be, or
whence it came, I saw a considerable frag-
ment of rock detach itself from one of the
heights overhanging the lake, bound
rapidly from ledge to ledge, and fall with
a heavy plash into the water below. It
was followed by a cloud of dust, and a
prolonged reverberation, like the rolling
of distant thunder.

Next moment, a dark fissure sprang into
sight all down the face of the precipice—-
the fissure became a chasm—the whole
cliff wavered before my eyes—wavered,
parted, sent up a cataract of earth and
stones—and slid slowly down, down, down
into the valley.

Deafened by the crash, and blinded by
the dust, I covered my face with my hands,
and anticipated instant destruction. The
echoes, however, died away, and were suc-
ceeded by a solemn silence. The plateau
on which I stood, remained firm and un-
shaken. I looked up.

The sun was shining as serenely, the
landscape sleeping as peaceful, as before.
Nothing was changed, save that a wide
white scar now defaced all one side of the
great limestone basin below, and a ghastly
mound of ruin filled the valley at its foot.
Beneath that mound lay buried all record
of the crime to which I had been an un-
willing witness. The very mountains had
come down and covered it—nature had
obliterated it from the face of the Alpine
solitude. Lake and chalet, victim and
executioner, had disappeared forever, the
place thereof knew them no more.

face bending over a lantern. Having
lighted it, be said, with scarce a glance
towards the door, 4 Enter, traveler,' and
went back to his seat beside the empty
hearth.

what ? From whence ? I looked round—l
was alone, and the quiet moon was shining
in as serenely as when I fell asleep. I got
up, walked to and tro, reasoned with my-
self; all in vain. I could not stay the

I entered. The chalet was of a better beating of my heart. I could not master
sort than those usually found at so great an the horror that oppressed my brain. I
Alit ude, eon -isting of a dairy and house- felt that I. dare not lie down again ; that I
',Lee, wioi a loft overhead. A table, with must get out of the house somehow, and at
torce or four wooden stools, occupied the once ; that to stay would be death ; that
centre of the room. The rafters were the instinct by which I was governed must
liur.L. with branches of dried herbs and at all costs be obeyed.
long strings .4 Indian corn. A. clock I could not bear it. Resolved to escape, I BEGINNING LIFE.
licked in a corner . a kind of rude pallet or, at all events, to sell life dearly, I I I began life by running away from home
upon trestles stood iu a recess beside the strapped on my knapsack, armed myself Boileau, we are told, was driven into his
fire-place ; and through a lattice at the with my iron headed alpenstock, took my career by the hand of fate and the peck of
farthest cud, 1 could hear the cows feed- large clasp knife between my teeth, and be- a turkey. Attilla started in life with no
ing in the outhouse beyond. gau cautiously and noiselessly to descend other cause and capital than an old sword,

Somewh .t perplexed by the manner of my thb ladder. When I was about half way and which lie palmed off for the divine
reception, I unstrapped my knapsack and down, the alpenstock, which was studiously weapon of Mars ; and Robespierre owed
specimen box, took possession of the near- keeping cleat of the ladder, encountered his political career to wetting his stockings,
est stool, and asked if I could have sup- some dairy vessel, and sent it clattering to and there heard ' words which burn,'
per. the ground. Caution after this, was use- which fired his soul and determined his

My host looked up with the air of a less. I sprang forward, reached the outer course in life. My running away from
man intent uu other things..., I repeated room at a bound, and found it, to my home arose from minor mortification
the inquiry, , amazement, deserted, with the door wide caused by carrying a pretty girl over the

Yes,' he said, wearily ; 4 you can eat, open, and the moonlight streaming in. brook.
traveler.' Suspecting a trap, my first impulse was to Donald Lean and myself were good I

With this, he crossed to the other side stand still, with my back against the wall, friends at fourteen years of age, and we
of the OeaFth, stooped over a dark object, prepared for a desperate defense. All both regarded, with little more than
which until now I had not observed, was silent I could only hear the ticking friendship, pretty Helen Graham, ' our
crouched in the corner, and muttered a of the clock, and the heavy beating of my oldest girl at school.' We romped and
word or two of unintelligible patois. The own heart. 'I he pallet was empty. The danced together, and this lasted such a
object moaned ; lifted up a wildered wo- bread and milk were still standing where length of time, that it is with feelings of
man's white face ; and rose slowly from ! I had left them on the table. The herds- bewilderment that I look back upon the

1 the floor. The headsman pointed to the ' Luau's stool occupied the same spot by the mystery of two lovers continuing friends.
i table, and went back to his stool and his desolate hearth. But he and his wife But the time was to come when jealousy lit
former attitude. The woman, after paui- were gone—gone in the dead of night— her spark in my boyish bosom, and blew
ing helpless, as if in the effort 'to remora- ' leaving me, a stranger, in the sole oecupa- it into a consuming flame. •

, ber something, went out into the dairy, tion of their home. Well do I remember how and when the
came back with a brown loaf and a pan of \\lite 1 wee yet irresolution whether to ' green eyed ' perpetrated this incendiary
mile which she set before me on the table. go or stay, and while I was wondering at deed. It was on a cold October evening,

As long as I live, I shall never forget the strangeness of my position, I heard, or' when Helen, Donald and myself were re-
the expression of that, woman's face. She fancied I heard, something—something turning with our parents from a neighbor-
was young and very pretty, but her beauty that might have been the wind, save that lug hamlet. As we approached a ford
seemed turned to stone. Every feature there was no air stirring—something that where the water run somewhat higher than
bore the seal of unspeakable terror. Every might have been the wailing of a human ankle deep, we proposed to carry Helen
gesture was mechanical. In the lines that voice. 1 held my breath--heard it again across as we were accustomed to with
furrowed her brow, was a haggardness —followed it, as it died away. I had not hands interwoven ' chair fashion,' and thus
more terrible than the haggardness of age. far to go. A line of light gleamed under carried our pretty passenger over the
In the locking of her lips there was an the door of a shed at. the back of the chalet, brook. Just as we were in the middle of ,
anguish beyond the utterance of words. and a cry, bitter and more piercing than the water—which was cold enough to have 1Though she served me, 1 do not think she any yet heard, guided me direct to the frozen anything like feeling out of boys '
saw me. There was no recognition in her • spot. less hardy than ourselves—a faint pang of
eyes, no apparent consciousness of any I looked in—reeoiled'with horror—went jealousy nipped my heart. Why it was I
object or circumstance external to the back, as if fascinated ; and so stood for knew not, for we had carried Helen across
secret of her own despair. All this I some moments, unable to move, to think, the brook ere now without emotion, but

- noticed during the few brief moments in'; to do anything but stare helplessly upon this evening I thought or fancied that
THE PROFESSOR'S ADVEN- which she brought me my supper That , the scene before me. To this day, I can- Helen gave Donald an undue preference

TUBE. done, she crept away, abjectly, into the 1 nut 'email it without something of the by casting her arm around his neck, while
Between eight and ten years ago, I en- same dark corner, and sank down again, 1 same sickening sensation. she steadied herself on my side by holding

gaged in a long vacation campaign among a mere huddled heap of clothing. 1 Inside the hut, by the light of a pine- the cuff of my jacket.
the Alps of Savoy. I was alone. My As ior her husband there was something [ torch thrust into an iron sconce against No flame can burn so quick, or with so
object was not amusement, but study. I unnatural in the singular immobility of I the wall, I saw the herdsman kneeling by little fuel as jealousy. Before we had
occupy a Professor's chair, and I was en- his attitude. There he sat, his body bent 1 the body of his wife ; grieving over her, reached the opposite bank, I wished Don-
gaged in the collection of materials for a forward, his thin resting on his palms, his I like another Othello ; kissing her white aid at the ' bottom of the sea.' Being
work on the Flora of the higher Alps ; eyes staring fixedly at the blacken,ed ' lips, wiping blood stains from her yellow naturally impetuous I burst out with—-
and, to this end, traveled chiefly on foot. hearth, not the involuntary quiver of a hair, raving out inarticulate cries of pis- ' You need na hand sae gingerly, Helen, -
My route lay from the beaten paths and nerve to show that he lived and breathed. sionate remorse, and calling down all the as if ye feared a fa. 1 can aye carry
passes. I oftened journeyed for days I could not determine his age, analyze and ! curses of heaven upon his own bead, and ye lighter than Donald can carry half of
through regions where there were neither observe his features as I might. He' that of some other man who had brought ye.'
inns nor villages. I often wandered from I looked old enough to be fifty, and young - this crime upon him ! I understood it all Surprised at the vehemence of my tone,
dawn till dusk, among sterile steeps un- enough to be forty ; and was a fine inuscu- now--all the mystery, all -the terror, all cur queen interposed with an admission
known even to the herdsmen of the upper lar mountaineer, with that grave east of l the despair. She had sinned against him, that we were both strong, and that she bad

countenance which is peculiarto the and he had slain her. She was quite dead.pasturages, and untrodden save by thenoidea of sparing my power. But Don-
chamois and the hunter. I thought my- alaisan peasant. The very knife, with its hideous testimony ald's ire was kindled,and he utterly denied
self fortunate, at those times, if, towards 1 could not eat. The keenness of my fresh upon the blade, lay near the door. that I was at all qualified to compete with
evening, I succeeded in steering my way mountain appetite was gone. 1 sat, as if , I tur ned and fled—blindly, wildly, like him in feats of moral courage. Oa such
down to the nearest chalet, where, in com- fascinated, in the presence of this strange ! a man with bloodhounds on his track ; topics boys are generally emulous, and by
pany with a half-savage mountaineer and pair ; observing both, and, apparently, by ! now, stumbling over stones ; now, torn by the time we reached the opposite bank, it
a herd of much goats, I might find the , both as much forgotten as if I had never 1 briars ; now, pausing a moment to take was settled that the point should be de-

ed and a supper of I thus,
crosse

by the
d their

dim
thr

light of the lantern
eshhold. We remaine

now,andbefore
d breath ; now,

battling up-hill with strafin
rushing forward faster tha

g across thefordintermined by oun ourarms singlyrms.bearing Helenshelter of a raft ;black bread and whey.
ruof,

On one particular evening I had gone the monotonous ticking of the clock, for lungs and trembling limbs ; now, stagger- Helen was to determine who oarried hi r
further than usual in pursuit of the Seneeio some forty minutes or wore, all profoundly 1 ing across a level space ; now, making for most easily, and I settled with myself I'

unifloris, a rare plant which 1 hitherto be- silent. Sometimes the woman stirred, as : the higher ground again, and casting privately in advance, that the one who had I1
lieved indigenous to the southern valleys if in pain ; sometimes the cows struck never a glance behind ! At length I obtained the preference would really be the
of Monte Rosa, but of which I here sue- their horns against the manger in the out- . rea ched a bare plateau above the line of person who stood highest in her affections.
needed in finding one or two indifferent house. The herdsman alone sat motion- 1 vegetation, where I dropped exhausted. I The reflection stimulated me to exert every
specimens, It was a wild and barren did- less, like a man caste in bronae. At I Here I lay for a long time, beaten and I effort, and I verily believe to this day, that
trict, difficult to distinguish with any ie- length the clock struck nine. 1 had by stupefied, until the intense cold of ap- ! I could have carried Donald and Helen on
gree of preeision on the map, but lying this time become so nervous that I almost proaching dawn forced upon me the neces- I either arm like feathers. But I must not

dreaded to hear my own voice interrupt sity of action. I rose and looked on a anticipate.among the upper defiles of the Val de
]segues, between the Mount, Pleneur and the silence. However I pushed my plate scene, no feature of which was familiar to We suffered all the rest of the party to
the Grand Combin. On the waste of rock- noisily aside, and said, with as much show . me. The very snow-peaks, though I knew pass quietly along, and then returned Helen
strewn moss to which I had climbed, there of ease as I could muster. ! they must be the same, looked unlike the with the utmost care. I carried her like
was no sign of human habitation. Above 4 Have you any place, friend, iu which 1 peaks of yesterday. The very glaciers, an infant to the middle of the water.
me lay the great ice-fields of Corbassiere, I can sleep to-night v l seen from a different point of veiw, assum- Jealousy bad inspired a warmer love, and
surmounted bthe silver summits of the He shifted his position uneasily, an d ~ ed new forms, as if on purpose to baffle me. it was with feelings unknown before that Iy
Graffenlre and Combin. To my left the without looking round, replied in the same Thus perplexed, 1 had no resource bat to . embraced her beautiful form, and felt the

!sun was ioing down rapidly behind a forest form of words as before : climb the nearest height, from which it ! pressure of her cheek against mine. All
`Yes, you can sleep, traveler.' I went swimmingly, or rather wadingly forof smaller peaks, the highest of which,as, was probable that a general veiw might be

well as I could judge from Ostdwaid's , Where. In the loft above I' , obtained. I did so, just as the last belt' a minute. But alas, in the very deepest
map, was the Mont Blanc de ettellon, in He nodded affirmatively, took the lan- lof purple mist turned golden in the east, part of the ford, I trod on a treacherous

tern from the table, and turned towards and the sun rose..ten minutes more those peaks would be bit of wood which rested, I suppose, on a
crimson ;in one short half hour it would the dairy. As we passed, the light stream- I A superb panorama lay stretched before smooth stone. Over I rolled, bearing
be night. ed for a moment over the crouching , me, peak beyond peak, glacier beyond ' Helen with me, nor did we rise till fairly

To be benighted on an Alpine plateau in the corner.
figure ' s glacier, valley and pine forest and pasture soaked from head to foot. .

,to,wards the latter end of September is not 'ls your wife illV I asked, pausing slope, all flushed and palpitating in the I need not describe the taunts of Donald,
a 44glirable position. I knewit by recent and looking back , crimson vapors of the dawn. Here and ,or the more accusing silence of Hellen,

His eyes metfirst t ime, there cou ldtrace t he aeiperienaa, and had no wish to repeat the Himine for the I foam of waterfall, i Both believed that I had fallen from mere
3P1P*3444..-.llL4E'erefore begandescendingretracinand - shudder passed over his body. or the silver thread of a torent.; here and 1weakness, and my rival demonstrated his

my steps as rapidly as Leonid, keeping
' Yes,' he said, with an effort. ' She is there, the canopy of faint blueemplre :that 1superior ability, bearing her in hie arms a

in a northweate4, cliieotion, ati ill.' waved upward from some- hamlet-among' long distance on our homeward path.—

weer huur

The bird we loved is singing yet.
Above our cottage door,

We sigh to hear it singing now,
Since heard by thee nu more;

The sunshine and the trembling leave
The blue o'er-arching sky,

The music of the wandering winds
That goat in whisper, by—

And speak in tender tones to me
Of all life's parted hours and thee.

I do not see thee new, deur one,
I do not see thee now,

But even when the twilight breeze
Steals o'er my lifted brow,

I hear thy voice upon my ear
In murmurs law or suit,

I hear thy words of tenderness
That I have heard so sit ;

And on our wounded spirit falls
A blessing from above,

That whispers—though thy life is o'er,
We have nut lost thy love.

All, nu! thy heart in death grows cold
Still loves us with a death untold.

No need of ;?'awe's proud voice fur thee
No need fur earthly fame !

Thou art enshrined in our fond hearts,
And that is all the same;

Ay, full of faith, and trust, and hope,
We tread troubled sea

Till the last throbbing wave of time
Shall bear our souls to thee.

To thee, oh ! it will be so sweat
With all our sins forgiven,

To mingle with our loved and loot,
In our sweet home in heaven ;

To spend with all the blest above
An endless life of perfect love'

AFTER THE SIIIIIIIII. S, THE iEORNI\U
The tempest may dash ea the vale end hill,

But thesunshine trill smile behind it !
The caverned rook hide the mountain rill,- -

Yet a gleam irons above will find it;
Gladness will sleep upon grief's pale breas

To soften the voice of its warning—
Over thedarkness sweet Hope will rest,

And after the shadows, the morning.

Life may grow darkened, though love has thrown
The strength of its life around it,

Till longer and deeper the shadows grown,
Hide the halo of bliss that crowned it;

Clouds may float down ou our valleys of prime,
And crush our week flowers with scorning,

Yet never this song in our spirits shall cease—
After the shadows, the morning.

Never so closely does pain fold its wings,
But the white robe of sympathy's near it ;

And each tear that ,the dark hand of misery wrings
Brings the touch Of a blessing to cheer it ;

As fades the dim night at the coming of day,
When it weaves its bright web of adorning,

So floated' palo grief from our life-path away,
Comes, after our shadows, the morning.

As we approached the house, Helen,
feeling dry and better humored, attempt-
ed to conciliate me. But I preserved a
moody silence.' I was mortified beyond
redress.

That night I packed up a few things and
ran away. My boyish mind, sensitive and
irritated, exaggerated the negation which
it had received, and prompted me to better
results than generally attend such irregu-
larities.. I went to Edinburg, where I
found an uncle, a kind-hearted, childless
man, who gladly gave me a plane in his
house, and employed me in his business.
Wealth &well upon him. I became his
partner—went abroad—resided four years
on the continent, and finally returned to
Scotland rich, educated, in short, every-
thing but married.

One evening, while at a ball in Glasgow,
1 was struck by a lady of unpretending
appearance, but whose remarkable beauty
and high-toned expression indicated a
mind of extraordinary power. I was in-
troduced, but the Scottish names had been
unfamiliar to my ear, and I could not catch
her:+. It was Helen something, and there
was something in the face, too, that
seemed familiar—something suggestive of
pleasure and pain.

But we became well aoquainted that
evening. I learned without difficulty her
history. She was from the country, had
been educated, her parents had lost their
property, and she was now governess of a
family of the city.

I was fascinated with her conversation,
and was continually reminded by her grace
and refinement of manner that she was
capable of moving with distinguished suc-
cess in a far higher sphere than that which
fortune seemed to have allotted her. I
was naturally not talkative, nor prone to
confidence ; but there was that in this
young lady which inspired both, and I con-
versed with her as I had never conversed
with any. Her questions of the various
countries with which I was familiar indi-
cated a remarkable knowledge of liter ature,
and an incredible store of information.

We progressed in intimacy, and as our
information turned upon the cause which
induced so many to leave their native land,
I laughingly remarked that I owed my own
travels to falling with a pretty girl into a
ford.

I had hardly spoken these words ere the
blood mounted to her-face, and was suc-
ceeded by a remarkable paleness. I attri-
buted it to the heat of the room, laughed,
and at her request, proceeded to relate my
ford adventure with Helen Graham, paint-
ing in glowing colors the amiability of my
love.

Her mirth, during the recital, became
irrepressible. At the conclusion she re-
marked :

4 Mr. Roberts, is it possible you have
forgotten me I'

I gazed an instant, remembered, and was
dumbfounded. The lady with whom I had
thus became acquainted was Helen Graham
herself.

I hate, .and so do you, reader, to need-
lessly prolong a story. We were soon
married—Helen and 1 made our bridal
tour to the old place ; and as we ap-
proached in our catriage, I greeted a
stout fellow in a field, who seemed to be
a better sort of laborer, or perhaps a
small farmer, by inquiring some particu-
lars relating to the neighborhood. He
answered well enough, and I was about
to give him sixpence, when Helen stayed
my hand, and cried out in the old
style—

' Hey, Donald, mon, dinna ye kenk• ye'r
old frien's

The man looked up in astonishment.—
It was Donald Lean. His amazement at
our appearance was heightened by its style;
and it was with the greatest difficulty that
we could induce him to enter our carriage
and answer our numerous queries as to our
friends.

Different men start in life in different
ways. 1 believe that mine, however, is
the only one on record of a gentleman
who owes wealth and happiness to rolling
over with a pretty girl in a stream of
water.

THE MYSTERY OF datkies had
bought a quantity of pickled pork in part-
nership ; but Sam having no place to put
his portion in, consented to entrust the
whole to Julius' keeping. The next morn-
ing they met, when Sam said, Good
mornin', Julius ! Anything happen strange
or mysterious down in your, wioinity
lately Yes, Sam ; most strange
things.happen at my house yesterday night.
All mystery—all mystery to me.' ' Ah,
Julius, what was dat 2' ' Wall, Sam, I
tole you now. Dis mornin' I went down
into de cellar for to get a piece of hog for
dis darkey's breakfast, and I put my hand
down into de brine an felt round ; but no

' pork dare—all gone, oolldn't tell what
bewent with it ; so I turned up the barl,
an Sam, as true as preachin', de rats eat

I a hole (Aar froo do bottom ob de barl, and
dragged de pork all out !' Sam was
petrified with astonishment, but presently
said : Why didn't de brine run out ob
de same hole V Ah, . Sam, dat's de
mystery—dat's de mystery !'

" LET HER Go."—" I vuts," said a
reverend gentleman, " attending divine
service in Norfolk, several years ago,
during a season of excitement. While the
officiating clergyman was in th,,, midst of a
most interesting discussion, at old lady
among the congregation arose and' clapped
her hands and exclaimed : Merciful
Father, if I had one more feather in my
wing of faith I would fly to glory.' The
worthy gentleman, thus interrupted, im-
mediately replied, Good Lord stick it in
and let her:go, she's but a trouble here,'
That quieted the old lady."

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 9 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and Is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are preparud to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

withneatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most ransom%
Me terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in the city.

sap- Orders from • distance, by mail or otherwises
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON do SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, P.

UNITED STATES STAMP TAXES IM-
POSED BY THE ACT OP 1862.

Published for the convenience of STORE-KEEPEIin,
nEsoITANTs,BILOKERS, LAWYERS, CONVEYANCERS
and the public generally, on a large neat card 'hewing at
a glance, the amount of duty on tax tobe paid. Price 25
plata. For sale by, J. H. WESTHAXI?FEB,

No. 44, Corner of NorthQueen and Orangeetreeta.
' oat

paospiecT us FOILISII4.
THE WORLD.

Au Independent Democratic Daily, BemiWeekly and
Weekly Newspaper.

131,110 N OF THE WORLD AND ARGUS.
The World, to which the New York Weekly Argus has

been united, has to-day five times the aggregate circula-
tion of any Democratic or conservative newspaper. Itad-
dresses weekly more than 100,000 subscribers and con-
stant purchasers. and reaches at least sum* A TrommoN

readers. With the steady increase in circulation which it
now enjoys, these numbers will be doubled by the let of
January, 1864. Nothing leas than this should ratify those
who believe that the only hope of restoring the Union and

the authority of the Oonsiitution over a now distracted
and divided country, lies In wresting power from the
ban's i.f those whose fanaticism has helped to provoke,
invite, and prolong the war; and that to accomplish this
end, no means is so effective as the diffaslon, throughable
and enterprising newspapers, of sound political knoisiedge
among the working men, the thinking men, and the,vot-
ing min of the North.

Enterprise, industry and money will be liberally ex-
pended tomake Tex Woal,n THE BEST NEWSPAPERIN
AMERICA., Its news from every part of the world will
be early anli authentic. Wherever the telegraph ex-
tends, or railroads run, or steamboats ply, it will gather
the latest intelligence. It hasa large staff of accomplished
correspondents with all the federal armless, who will tele-
graph mud write to us the latest news from the various
seats of war it has correspondents and reporters in every
political and commercial centre in America and Europe,
whose letters esti dispatches will leave nothing worthy of
note usknow n to its readers.

Special exertions will be used to make its reports of the
Crops, of the Cattle, Produce, and Money markets, com-
prehensive and accurate. Realizing that the bone and
sinew of the countryare to be found upon its farms and in
workshops, Tan WORLD will gather from every quarter In-
formation and news concerning Agriculture and manufac-
tures, and will endeavor to make its limes peel:diary valu-
able to the Farmers and Mechanics of the country.

The war In which the nation Is engaged against armed
and infatuated rebels and the radical policy of the ad-
ministration which prolongs it, have conspired to bring
Together upon one platform all conservative, Union-loving
and Constitutir-n loving men, of whatever former name
and creed. Many of those who, within the limits of the
Constitution, fought the battles of the tiallothos under
the leadership of those patriotic statesmen of other and
better days, Henry Clayand Pardel Webster, together with
the masses whose principle+ were those of such patriots as
Andrew Jackson, and William U. Marcy, Silas Wright and
Stephen A. Douglas, now stand shoulder toshoulder upon
the same platform and under the seine banner. The Oat-
form is a plainOne it is to RESTORE THE UNION, MAINTAIN

THE CONSTITUTION, Alio ENFORCE THE Lows. Whatever
makes for this end, the exercise of force or the policy of
conciliation, The World will advocate; whatever makes
against It, The World will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to
THE UNION, . .

whether armed In rebellion at the South or insidiously
plantingthe seeds of disunion and essential disloyalty at
the North.. -

It will oppose every violation or
THE CONSTITUTION,- - - - -

which is the only hope and hoed of f nion, and our only
authority for exhorting or compelling the allegiance of the
South.

It Will oppose every Infraction of
THE LAWS,- -

in high places or in low, by reckless and misguided part!.
sang, or by the administration which has been their ex-
Winpie.

It will fearlessly exercise the Freed •m of the Frees ;
will constantly uphold and defend Freedom of Sport
and Freedom of the Ballot.

To the lawless acts of the Administration, its arbitrary
and unjustarrests andexpatriations, its denial of the right
to the writ of habeas corpus, Its Illegal proclamations, its
abrogation of State and federal laws, its deep•dic accumu-
lations of ungranted power, and its subversions of the
safe-guards of CIVILIND PeRBONIL 1113111.1. 1, it will constant-
ly oppose the letter and spirit of our supreme law and the
advocacy of sound doctrine„until American freemen shall
be roused to the recovery of their rights, their liberties,
their laws, and their limited and --.well-balanced govern-
ment, by the resistless decision of the ballot

Profoundly impressed with tine desire to contribute all
that it may to the great work of this generation—namely,
to restore our national unity, and to place the United
Stares again foremost among the nations of the earth, and
first in the peace, prosperity and happiness of its people—
The World seeks from those who desire such things their
sympathy and support, and, above all, the favor of film
who crowns every good work.

TeIRMS: DAILY WORLD.
Yearly subscribers by omit. . .

SEMI—Wlis KLY WORLD
Slug,le sul.crlbers per auuum
Two copies to one address

WEEKLY WORLD.I
Single subscribers per annum 2.00
Three copies (address on each paper) 5.00
Five copies 8.00
Ten copies 15.00
Twenty copies (all to one address 25.00

Clubs of 20 end over can have the address put on each
paper for an additional charge of IS cents each.

For every club of twenty an extra copy will be added
for the getter up of the club.

For every club of fitt y, the Semi-Weekly; Witt for every
club of one hundred, the Daily will be sent, when request
ed, in lieu of the extra g.pies f weekly.

Additions to Cluba may be made at any time at same
rates. Papers cannot be changed from one Club
another, but ourequest of the person ordering the Club,
and on receipt of fifty cents extra, single papers will be
taken fromithe club and sent to o separate address.

All orders must be accompanied by the cash. Address
THE WORLD,

35 Park Row, New York.L -7 tt 4-
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MIS ELLER'S BITTERS.
Below we publish another lot or certificates re-

ceived by B. MISEiLER, concerning the great cures effect,
ed by hie, wonderful remedial agent known as HERB
BITTERS

At,ooNt, Pe., Sept. 2, 1863
Dr. IV I had been afflicted with a very

severe cold on the breast for three or four weeks, and had
tried different domestic and patent remedies without any
benefit. From yourrecommendation I was induced to try
Mishler's Bitters. lam happy to say they had the desired

effect—and I am better than 1 have been (or a long time.
I have also used the Bittern for a severe Diarhosoand they
completely cured me. No one should be without them. I
am determined to have soma in the house all the time.

Yours respectfully,
"JOSEPH. 11. BROWN.

ALTOoii.t, Pa., May 1, 1883
Dr. Whitfield—Sir : This is tocertify that I have boon

afflicted with the Rheumatism for many years, end have
tried many things said to be cures without any relief. I
am employed drying sand for the P. It. R , and having to

be in the damp and steam nearly all the time, I was
afraid that I never would get well again. One of my arms
has been so bad that I was afraid I would lose the use of
it altogether; It was so weak and painful that I bad to
mi., it with my other baud whenever I wished to change
its position The bottle of !dishier's Herb Bitters I get

from you the other day, has so much relieved me that I
can now raise my arm without difBculty and It is getting
ne strong as ever.

From the wonderful improvement it has made in my
health, I can recommend !dishier's Herb Bitters with the

greatest confidence toall those afflicted with the Rheuma-
tism. Respectfully yours,

HUGH NIlILLOY.

ALtNawd, Nov. 6th, 1863
B. Nis/der—Dear Sir I have been selling your Bitters

fore long time, and have used it myself for Neuralgia,
which bas entirely cured me, and my customers use itand
think it tooa the beat Bitters thu have ever heard of.
Indeed it has glveiientlre satisfaction in every particular.
I intend to keep a full supply on hand all the time at my
hotel, "Washington Home," Manheim. A. H.
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stHEAFFEWS CHEAP BOOK STORE
IVO. 01 NORTH QUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS A SCHOOL ST AT LON ERY

COMPRIBING ALL SHE VAIIIOI/8

READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,
ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,

GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,
DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,

PHILOSOPHIES, So.,
COPY AND COMPOSITIONBOOKS,

LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,
BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,

LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,

INKSTANDS, RULERS,
and he best ilea most complete assortment of

SOB cI)L STATIONERY IN THE OITY.
4talf-Liberal liscounta made

JOHN
to Teachers and Merchant

SHEAETER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

i. 132 North Queen street, Lancaater.
tf 40

E BODUGGER•T This wonderful article, just patented, is something
entirely new, and never beforeof to agents, who are
wanted,everywhere. Ball particulars sent free.

Address snew MARK
,00171.2-1- Biddefbr4, Main e.

NO. 3.
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THE LADY'S FRIEND
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

LITERATURE AND FASHION

The subscribers would beg leave to call the attention of
their friends and the public to the NEW MAGAZINE
which they are about to issue, and the January- number
of which is nearly ready. The name will be

THE LADY'S FRIEND.
and It will be devoted to choice Literature and the illues
tration of the Fashion. It will also containthe latest
patterns of Cloaks, Caps, Bonnets, Heal limits, Taney
Work, Embroidety, La., hat with Receipts, Mule, and
other matters interesting to ladies generally.

THE LADY'S FRIEND will be edited by Mut =NET
PETERSON, who will rely upon theservices in the Liter-
ary Department, of thefollowing

lINBIVALLED CORPS OF WRITERS: -
Mrs. Henry Wood, Mrs. M.F. Tucker

Author of "East Fanny M.Raymond,
Lynne," Ac. Frac'e H. Sheffield,

.

Mary Howitt, Mrs. L. D. Shears,
Marion Harland, Caroline A. Bell,

Author of " Alone," I Annie F. Kent,
Mrs. E. S. Randolph, Sophie May, .
Mier. C. Donnelly, Harris Bryne,
C. M. Trowbridge, Mrs. Z B. Spencer,
Margaret "[Darner, Mettle Dyer Brltts,
Virg'a. F. Townsend, I Annie Raman,
Mee. M. A. Denison, Mies A.L. Massey,
Clara Augusta, Sara J. Rummy,
Laura J. Arter, ClaraDoty,
AugustBell, Han-'t.W. Stillman,
Anna L. C-, Minnie May,
Charles Morris, Arthur Hampton,
Helen M. Pratt, T. J. Chambers,
Maggie C. Rigby, Barbera Brands,
Mrs Anon Bache, and other Waisted
Lucinda B. Browne, " writers.
Carrie Meyer,

HANDSOME STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
A Handsome Steel Engraving and a Colored fiteel Peah-

ion Plate will illustrate every number hisides exe-
cuted Wood Cuts, illustrative of Storiaa, Patterns, inc. too 4'
u umeroue tomention. The January numberwill contain
a beautiful Steel Engraving. designed expressly for this
Magazine by Schenssele, and called

GABRIEL WILKIE'S RE'TORN.
This handsome Steel Plate illustrates a story of love,

war, and a broken engagement, by Miss Eleanor 0. Don-
nelly, and will be of itself, we trust, worth the price of
the number. . .• - • - •• - •

A SEWING MACHINE GRATIS!
We will give toany person sending thirty subscriptions

to THE LADY'S FRIEND and REV - Dollars, one of
WHEELER & WILSON'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA-
CHINES, such as they sell for Forty-Five Dollars. The
Machines will be selected now at the manufactory in New
York, boxed, and forwarded free of cost, with the excep-
tion of freight.

In procuring subscribers for this Premium, we prefer
that the thirty sunscribers should be procured at the regu-
lar terms of Two Dollarsfor each, but-where this cannot
be done, they may be procured at our club rates, and the
balance of Sixty Dollarsforwarded to us to cash by the
person desiring the machine. The Magazine will be sent

to different Post Offices, If desired Every person collect-
ing names should send them with the money as fast as
obtained, so that the subscribers may begin at once to re.
ceive their Magazines, and not become dissatisfied with
the delay. When the whole number of names (thirty),
and whole amount of money (Sixty Dollars), is received,
the machine will be duly forwarded.

REIM
Our forms will be the same as those for that wellknown

weekly paper, THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, pub-
li,hod by us for the last seventeen years—in order that the
clubs may be made up of the paper and magazine con-
jointly, whore it Is so desired—and will be aa follow.:

CASH IN ADVANCE. ' "

I copy, one year,
-

. $2.00
2 copies, one year, 8.00
4 copies, one year 6.00
S copies, and one togetter up of club 12.00

20 copies, and one to getter up of club, 22.00
One copy each of THELADY'S FRIEND and SATUR-

DAY EVENING POST 8.00
4E4-Slagle numbers of THE LADY'S FRIEND (postage

paid by no) 20 cents.
.@y-The matter In The Lady's Friend will always be

diff.ront Irom that in The Poat.
Sul,,,cribw, in British North America mot remit twelve

cents In addition to the annual subscrlptlidn, as wo have
to prepay the U. S. postage on their magazines.

Address
DEACON & PETERSON,

No. 319 Walnut St , naiads.
Cyr Specimen numbers will be rent gratuitously (when
ritten for) to those desirous of procuring subscribers.
nov 24 tf 48

OINETHING NEW IN PIIII.ADEL-
-0 PHIA.

OPER'S
PIIOTOGRAPHIC AND ART GALLERY,

No. 1338 CHESTNIII BUMS,
Opposite 11. S. Mint.

GALLERY, RECEPTION AND OPERATING ROOMS

All styles aud sizes of Photographs, Ivorytypes, Ferro.
types or " Tintypes," end taken atprices to suit the times.

Pictures Finished in Water Colors, Oil, India Ink and
Pesti'.

Gorses and other animals, Equipages, Country Scats,
Ruins, Modele of Machinery, *c., for Patenting accurately
photographed.

P. F. Cooper desires to .11 theattention of persons visit-
ing Philadelphia tohis new Ground Floor Gallery, where
he has Introduced newly-patented cameras, capable of tak-
lug. in a few seconds, one hundred Photographs, from the
small stamp or autographic, to the Imperial and Life Size.

After many experiments he has succeeded In placing his
skylight at an improved angle, diffusing the light la
equal proportions, and producing that soft gradation of
tone which cannot be given by the side and sky-lights
generally used, and vatich is of much importance to the
beauty of a picture. 'lt is made of French glean, and is
the largest in Philadelphia.

Mr. Cooper has been engaged more than twenty years in
the Andy and practice of the Fine Arts. His long experi-
ence as a Miniature and Portrait Painter is a sufficient. . . . .

antes fur thNertection of the pictures made at hie
•Inbliehment.

The art of idealizing is well understood; none but the
out skilful artists are employed in the respective depart.

All Pictures Warranted :—the Ivorytypee will not change
In any climate, and will stand the test of acids. Puttee'.
lar attention is paid togiving graceful and easy positions.

Daguerreotypes and all other kinds of pictures copied,
from small medallion to life else'and finished In colors of
Indian ink, to look equal to pictures taken from life.

Title Gallery possesses rare facilities for taking Eques-
trian Pictures from life, In the rear building, where from
one to fifty horses can be photographed at a time.

N. B.—TO PHOTOGRAPHERS, COLORISTS AND
OTHERS. JUST ISSUED.—A WORK ON

PHOTOGRAPH COLORING, IVORITYPING,
ENAMELLING, IVORY MINIATURE

PAINTING, dc.
Complete instructions given for making Ivorytypes,

with some valuable receipts, never before published, use-
ful to all photographers, for one of which a large sum has
been offered.

By followiut the directions contained in this book, even
those persons with no previous knowledge of Painting
cannot fail to color photographs in a beautifuland effective
style.

P rice, One Copy, $6OO, Five Copies, $2OOO. By remit-
[log $l2 one copy, with Box of Paints, Paletee, Brushes,
and preparatione complete will be be furnished free of
charge.

WILL BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY,
AVALUABLE WORK ON DRAWING

With progressive Illuotrativiisuot the Human Face and

ALSO, A HAND-130011 ON POSITIONS,
With Illustritions. Designed for the use of Photographers

It=
Mr. Cooper contiones to receive Ladies and Gentlemen

into bin Classes for Instruction to Drawing, and Photo.
graph, Ivorytypes, India Ink and Pesch Painting, and a
beautiful process for Enameling Pictures.

Circularscontaining list of prices of pictures and further
information respecting the Rooks and Terms of Warns.
tion may be had by enclosing Post Office Address and a
Stamp to P. F. COOPER,

1138 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
13EFERENCE8

Caleb Cope, President Academy of Fine Arta.
Dr. Thos. U. Wilson, sbrnithologist and Entomologist.
Rev. Thomas Miles Martin, P. E. Church.
Hon. Victor A. Sartori, Consul of Leghorn.
Robert 6. Clarkson, of Firm of Jay Cooke & Co.

New York, Bev. W. A. Maybin, Rect. St. Alban's Church
Boston, J. B. Tilton A Co.
Worcester, Maas., P. Dodge, Eau
Baltimore, Mons. Amedee Sanvan, French Consul.
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rruiftKE ILU N DUE D INVALIDS
I have been cured mince November, 1862, by the vart
one modifications of Electricity as applied at the Electrical
Institute on Orangestreet, between Duke and Lime streets,
Lancaster, Pa. " "

NOT ONE CERTIFICATE. _
has been published since the Electrical Institutehas been
established in Lancaster, but this system of practice bas
been left tosink or swim upon

ITS OWN MERITS,
Borne of the most respectable and substantial citizens of
Lancaster county, have been treated and cured, as can be
seen by reference to themselves, or the books of the
Institute.

DISEASES
of every kind have been treated inccemefully, and In a
numberof Instances, after all other system. and medicines
had failed, and the individuals bed been pronounced In-
curable and GIVEN UP TO DIE.

Pulmonary Consumption,Liver Diseases, Diabetis,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Paralysis, Hemiplegirt and Paraplegia,
Hemeopts, Aphonia, Laryngitis, Trochelimns, and all
diseases of the throat and vocal crgarle, Bronchitis! and
Pleuritic, Neuralgia, Sciatic, Spinal weakness, Epilepsy, ,
when arising from functional disturbance of the Organism;
Chorea or Bt.TitusDance, complaints incident toPenislea,
and especially

PROLAPSIIES insax
or falling down of the Uterus, can be permanently. cured,
and all nervous affections yield to the'action of the Gal-
yank. and Electric currents, when properly applied. •

Ono would be led to suppose, from the practscal demon-
stration given of the wonderfulhealing properties of Gal-
vanism in theabove diseases, that its efficacy as a Thera-
peutic would be doubted by no one, and yet we occasional-
ly come across an individual who will not believe, simply
because the Medical Faculty, as a general thing, have not
taken hold of it, to them we would say that there is-hard-
ly a Bralthwaitee Retrospect published but what refers to
the healing properties of Electricity, and that, -if the
faculty understood more about it they would prefer It to
all other remedies, also, that some of the best-Phy-
sicians in the United States have adopted it Hereafter,

I however, in order to gratify all, there willbe at the Insti-
tute an eminent Physician of

FORTY-YEARS ACTUAL PRACTICE,
and we cordially invite the diseased of all clime to call
and examine into the merits of this system, as eaesuit,,,
lion and advice, together with pamphlets, will=he given
Free cf Charge-

GEORDE W. FREED, Medical Electrician,
Orange street, between Duke and Lime streets,

oct 27 tf 12l LaneMiter,Pa.

MORE NEW AND INTERESTING
BOOKS.

THE EARL'S HMS : A Tess Of DOWSED Los. By
theAuthor of "East Lynne; or; TheEarl's Daughter,'
" The Mystery," he., do. Paperiuloe,_6o mute.

MOB.GAN ; 08, TSB KNIGHTS OW THERUM :PLAG :

A Moms Bross cm MoonTam. _Kver__ 25 51A
Por sale et Wils,„
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